Study Pack 2022
Dance

What makes our performing arts courses
exciting?
You’ll work alongside amazing teachers from industry and acting professionals who
will develop your skills and help you realise your ambitions. You’ll take part in public
performances in our own live theatre in the city centre, ‘The Mechanics,’ and
benefit from our partnership with The Theatre Royal Wakefield.

Alumni
Grace Hawksworth:
studied on the level 3 Musical
Theatre course and was crowned
Miss Dance Great Britain 2019.

Lottie Henshall:
current member of the
Coronation Street cast

Bryony Duncan:
currently performing in the new
award-winning musical ‘SIX’ onboard
Norwegian Bliss Cruise Line

Laura Pick: currently the official Elphaba in
Wicked in the West End.

Teaching Staff
Emma Bolland
Emma trained at the Northern School of Contemporary Dance, and was a professional dancer,
performing all over the world, before becoming a teacher. Emma is also an experienced
choreographer, having had her work performed at various events and creating work for new
musicals and shows. Emma is the Curriculum Development Manager for the department.
Tom Windle
Tom is one of our acting specialists and completed his degree at Sheffield Hallam. Tom is a skilled
performer and regularly undertakes performance work, most recently performing in ‘The
Crucible’ at Wakefield Theatre Royal. Tom is the course leader for L3 Acting and for the L2
Performing Arts course.
Lucie Cooper
Lucie trained here at Mechanics’ Performing Arts, specialising in Musical Theatre. Lucie has been
involved in a number of professional and amateur productions over the years, both as a
performer and director. Alongside teaching, Lucie and her family run The Academy Theatre and
Take 2 Performing Arts Academy in Barnsley. Lucie is the course leader for L3 Musical Theatre
and L2 Performing Arts.

Paul Dale‐Vickers
Paul completed his professional training at Bretton Hall, and from this went on to work
professionally, with his credits including Les Misérables, Jesus Christ Superstar, Miss Saigon and
Emmerdale. Paul is also an award‐winning composer and writer and has set up his own Musical
Theatre company that regularly tours and performs new work. Paul is the course leader for the
BA Hons in Actor Musician and the HND in Musical Theatre and teaches singing on the L3 Musical
Theatre course.
Louise Wilkins
Louise trained locally, then had a performance career within the commercial sector, before
becoming a dance teacher. Louise is still involved in the commercial industry, creates
choreography for events and shows, and had her own performance company. Louise is skilled in
various styles including jazz, tap and acrobatics. Louise is the course leader for the HND in Dance
and the Level 3 in Dance.
Sam Beswick
Sam studied at the Cumbria Institute of the Arts, and has had various roles within the industry,
prior to becoming a teacher. As well as performing professionally on stage and screen, Sam has
worked backstage for Opera North and has devised productions. Sam regularly performs with
Actual Size Theatre Company and directs performance projects. Sam is the course leader for HND
Acting and teaches on the L3 Acting and Musical Theatre courses.

Reviewing Live Performance
The best way to understand performance is to watch it.
We would like you to watch a live performance, from the options provided below, and then review
it. We have given you a guide to help you complete your review, aim for at least one side of A4, but
feel free to include images if it helps explain your thinking.

Car ManRevelationsThe Grey People

Questions to answer in your review –







What is the title of the show and who is it by?
What style of dance can you see?
Interpret the story; what do you think it is about?
How is it staged? (lights, set, costume) Describe what you see.
What did you think of the show? What did you like/dislike?
What would you change and why?

Writing tips –



Make sure you write in full sentences.
Read through your work to make sure that it makes sense and to check your spelling and
grammar.
 Start your work with an introduction and finish it with a conclusion.

Skills Development
As a dancer, you need to be versatile and able to dance a variety of dance styles. As part of your
study with us, you will have weekly classes in ballet, contemporary and jazz dance technique. It is
important that students keep up their fitness and technical skills during this time of distance
learning, and in preparation for this you could take part in online dance classes.
Classes could be ballet, contemporary, jazz dance or commercial based. It is also advisable to be
taking fitness classes to improve cardio, strength and flexibility.
The tasks below are all designed to develop your practical skills. It is up to you if you do all these
sessions or choose your own.

Dance technique sessions
Take part in an online dance class, these are some options available:
Ballet barre with Italia Conti ‐ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_veY_EdHys
Contemporary dance class with National Dance Company
Wales ‐ https://www.facebook.com/BBCArtsOnline/videos/1088103101565817/?v=1088103101565817
Jazz dance warm‐up and stretch sequence with Italia Conti –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sk_7qYthu1U

Reflection
For each practical task that you do, reflect on how you think it went. Complete the
self‐evaluation below each time you carry out a dance class –
Self‐Evaluation

To look at the Mechanics’ Theatre, home to Mechanics’
Performing Arts, click the picture:

Click here to watch ’What it's like to study at Mechanics'
Performing Arts at Wakefield College.’
https://youtu.be/YSp4ImEhdr4
For further information about the department, to see photos
from shows and watch production videos then click the links
below to check out our social media

